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Me, Myself, and Automata

Tuesday, May 29 20L2, 10;31 AM

Hello my name is Anna Jane Cabello, and I'm 1- 1- years old. I was born in

Wisconsin otherwise known as the cheese state. Some interesting things about me

are.... I sucked my thumb for 7 years, I know how to milk a cow I wear a size B in

womens shoes, and I hate the color pink. For the automata project I was stuck on

ideas, When I was building the box the idea hit me across the face: dancing on a

cloud. For the box we used wood, gì.ue, clay, and paint. For the story I wanted

dramatic and sitly, so it took some thought. One of the ups was when I got to paint the

box because I goi to show my painting skills. one of the downs was when I saw the

mechanism was fallling off, but I got the problem f,xed in no time. Along the way I

drilled. a hole in a cam, nut what I d.id.n't notice is that the hole wasn't in the center.

So when I attached it, it not only did. it spin, it also went up and down. During this

project I've Learned alot about myself, I learned that I have alot of self esteem, and

efforb then I realized. Also for such little material you can go a long way. My arl does

matter because I put alot of time and effort into this, and it's something that shows

my work. The audience should care because to see that 3-4-5th graders can do this is

amazing. I am Aj, and this is my aotumata.
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Ninjâs, Evit GuYs, and Magic! BY:Aj

Monday, May 7 201'2, 2:16 PM

Erin was a girt who never belived in magic. Even when she was a kid! NEVER! She

Iived in New York City. Erin was l-6, in 1"Oth grade, and- talented' She was a dancef'

and. in fact the best dancer in her dance class. One day she was dancing with her

partner Leo. They were doing the slow d.ance, and to Erin they were dancing as slow

ãs a stug. They were dancing on a masive stage, with big red curtans with gold

decorations, and room for 600 people.
,,Hey Leo? Can we do something besides the slow dance?" Erin asked. Her voice

echoed in the huge catherdral. Leo looked angry'
,,Erin! We musipractice for the dance off!" He said. Erin was so angry. "No! You do

Leo! I QUIT!" Erin yelled, and left. Then Leo ran after her.
,,ERIN!'ì He yelled. He seemed. very angry. Erin sprinted out of there as fast as5he

could. Then she heard Lee come after here'

Then out of the blue Leo was calling some ninjas wearing hot pink bikinis to come

get Erin. Then the ninjas came. Erin could. smell the ninja's BO like no tommorow!
,,Oh no!,, Erin said. Erin's number one weakness was BO! Especially from ninjas!

Then Erin used her awsome skills to climb on to a buliding. Then Leo stopped.

"GET HER!" Leo Yelled.
,,Oh my gosh! fhis is the only buiid.ing! I'm gonna have to fight!" Erin said. The

ninjas *"r"-u, fast as a cheetah. She used to take boxing so she did some kinda

noxing move. Left kick, right kick, iefb punch, right punch, 
_upper 

cut! The steam came

out of the vent making it impossable for Erin to see. one of the ninjas took it as an

advantage, and knockld her d.own. Erin flipped him ovet and- used him to knock over

the othei ninjas as well. The ninjas were wimpering like dogs'
,,Fine Erin your loss!" Leo ruid., and walked away. Erin let out a sigh of relief.

Erin ran to the park in salty tears. she looked around it started to snow ever so

lightv and. the trees became so amazingly beautifuI. The pond. was frozen ovef, and is

was so astound-ing to the human eye. rhen Erin heard music, soft kind of music, and it

sounded. magicaliErin walked cloier to the music. Then she saw a man on a cloud

danceing to the music.

"How are you on a cloud?" She asked.

"Magic!" He said. Erin was bewilderd'
,'Whát d.o you mean? Magic dosen't exist!" Erin yelled.
,,It does if you belive!,' He held. out his hand, and invited Erin to dance' Erin flew

up to the cloud, and took his hand.

"What's your name?" She asked.
,,The names Mark. " They were dancing like no tomarrow. They were brake

d.anceing, balLet dacing, and contemperary then a slow dance' Then the music got

faster! The music note"s traped Erin, and the Mark in the slow dance forever. Erin's

ieast favorite dance. 
T,,e End
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MY artist statement

ArYana Amanda Lanning
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THE DREADED

RADIO
By Aryana lanning

This story begins with a girl,Susan Reynolds,who lives in a big tattered house in Oklahoma. Even

though she had eleven friends from school,she was always bored.
"What can we do!' said Susan's mom,who's name wasJessica."Susan has been bored for like, Her

whole life!
"Well,she certainly can't hang out with her friends from school,because they all live 40 miles

away,and we don't have a vehicle or any communication devices" said Tom,Susan's dad.
"Not a help"murmured Jessica.
"Oh,l have an idea!" said Susan,who was eves dropping on the conversation. She whispered in

Tom's ear.He smiled,and nodded.
The next morning,susan was very exited,her dad had promised that he would get Susan

the thing she had asked for.
That day,Tom came home from work with a wagon trailing behind him. The wagon had something

in it,but it was covered up with two thin,white sheets. "Susan,here it is"yelled Tom. Susan

came,something like tumbling down the steps,while Jessica came calmly walking out of the

kitchen. Susan got up from her landing at the bottom of the steps and hurridley threw the sheets off
of the thing in the wagon. When they saw what it wasJessica gasped,and Susan smiled.

"lts a radiol" she said happily. "Justwhat I've always wanted!"Jessica looked atTom with a

worried face.
"l got it from a free box" said Tom.
"Good" said Jessica "Cause we only have 90 dollars left in our bank account."

The radio was aboutthe size of a computer key board,and after a little bit, Susan noticed

that all of the songs on the CDs that came with the radio had all her favorite songs on them.

Then,susan tried the radio out. lt was very fun to dance to the music, but she decided to save the

dancing for the next day.
From the next day on, Susan pretty much always danced to the radio, except when she

needed to eat, drink, or sleep. They thought it would be like that forever, but they were wrong.

One day,exactly 50 days after Susan gotthe radio,she didn'tstop dancing, notto eat, drink,
or sleep, not anything.

Her parents tried to stop her,but she would just whip their hands away while she danced.

Her parents even tried turning off the radio, butthat didn't work because she just kept dancing as

if the song was in her head. The next day, she was still going. The day after that, her feet started

looking loose,so her parents called the hospital,butthey couldn'tsee Susan's feet because she was

dancing too fast. The
next day her feet fell oft.

"Oh, what can we do? ltseems like there's always something wrong with our pretty young

Susan" said Jessica.
"lt's possessed her!" cried Tom.

Three days after Susan's feet fell off, her legs got loose. The same thing happened. The

same thing happened over and over again. After her legs, it was her right arm. Then, her left arm,

and finally, her body. For fifteen days, just Susan's head danced on the blood-splotched floor.

Her parents were petrified, literally, from both fear and wonder. On the last of those fifteen days

that Susan danced... SHE DIED.

Jessica and Tom lived a long, sad life after they got un-petrified. They ended up burying

Susan in some dirt in a hole in the floor that Susan was dancing on when she died. Jessica and Tom

mostly had a sad life because they almost always thought about Susan and her death.

But the happy part is that Tom and Jessica got new wall-to-wall carpeting, since the other

one was blood-stained.
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My artist statement
by chet.

Hello I'm chet and you can see this toy, your could be thinking whats this toy or crank
it's called a automata, you turn the crank and it does something cool, the same with
the rest of the automatas some might do difrent too.

To do this, we had to do a lot of stuff f,rst we used cardbord boxes now we use wood
and model magic
Iike clay but better. The parts that went up and down, well making the boxes were
very hard, drilling and glueing up part was jetting the automata to work. I learnd
how to get a automata to work and making the box. I think the adience should care
becuase I worked hard on this and it was a big deal
with making this. It was very hard to do this. I felt good when I got the automata
working f,naly.
it puled me in when I think of crocs and swamps. ive allways been a fan of crocs and
swamps thats why I did this in the fi.rst place. our class did storys about these
automatas everybody got up in front of class
and read there storys.

Behind all of this were making a toy company. three years ago in 2009-201,0 the class
did a seed company and made a book of it too. and made money for the cob wall.
Thank you for reading this
bye.
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T'he Crocodile Trap
Monday, May t4 20L2, B:57 AM

ch sf

The Crocodile Trap

This is a man named Steve. He is a man who would love to go to
the Swamp. When he was 6 years old he had a dream of hugging a crocodile. He

dreamed of having a baby crocodile too.
But his mom and dad always said "You're gonna get your face bitten off." Then one

day
when he was 18 his mom let him go s!diving for his birthday.
He climbed on the piane, said bye to his parents, and took off.

After a while on the plane, the radio was so loud, Steve thought the pilot
said to jump when he really said, "Are you happy yet?" So he jumped off the plane and

said, "Yippee!!!!" The pilot said "Is it better when the radio is turned off? I said,

IS IT BETTERWITH THE RADIO TURNED OFF!!!?" The pilotturned around, "Great

snakes!!! He is g-one, he jumped!!' Meanwhile, Steve star[ed to notice, "This does not
Iook like LA, it looks like a swamp." When Steve deployed his parachute he got a
better look.

It was a swamp. Something snapped in his head. "Crocs!" He was so happy to see

a crocodile.
And what was more cool is he maybe could catch a baby crocodile. He was so happy.

As he was landing, his parachute got caught on a branch above mur! water. He

tried snapping the parachute with his teeth and hands. That didn't work, but he

found this rock on the tree he was stuck on. Hg-grabbed the rock, and stared cutting.
He cut one of the ropes ,'í,.

and then the whole branch snapped in ha1f. Fle escaped the parachute pack and fell
into the muddy water and got soaked.

When he came to surface a IiIy pad was on his head with a frog on top. He shook his

head and the IiIy pad came off and the frog
went flying and hit a tree. When he opened his eyes he saw the frog swimming away.

Steve

said, "stupid frog, get a life." Right at that moment, an alligator popped up and ate

the frog, and then headed for Steve. Steve was freaked out
and had nothing he could do; then a huge crocodile came out of the water and

attacked the alligator. The crocodile bit its face and yanked

the alligator's arm off!!! While the croc was attacking the alligator Steve was

sneaking away down the swamp
swimming fast as he could. Then he found this boat with a engine and a dead man

lying inside. When Steve got on the boat there was a back pack. He opened

the pack and found a knife, water proof bag with matches, ammo, alcohol, and gator
meat. The body on the boat was ripped in half and was nasty. Steve had to throw the

body off the boat.
But underneath the body was a rifle that had no bullets. He looked behind his back,



the croc was going after him. He tried starting the engine but it wouldn't start. He

checked the boat. The boat was stuck on a IiIIy pad, so he got the knife out
and starled cutting. Once it was cut he started the engine and gunned it down the

swamp. While he was driving, a piece of gator meat flew into the water. The

croc stopped and started eating. Steve stopped, Iooked behind, and saw the croc

eating the gator meat.

As the croc was eating, Steve pulled out the rifle, Ioaded it, took a shot, and hit the

croc in the tail. The croc stopped eating and headed for Steve, who frantically turned

on the engine and fled. Steve had an idea, a perfect idea. He would throw the gator

meat overboard and when the croc stopped to eat he'd shoot.

When was spacing out he hit a tree and went spinning and spilled aII the ammo into

the water. "[h
shoot!!!" said Steve. "If I try to get the ammo the croc is gonna get me and eat me.

He tripped over branch in the boat, feII backward and tipped the gator meat out

of the boat. The croc popped up and gobbled the gator meat down his mouth and

climbed on to the boat. AII the croc's weight broke the engine. Steve was freaked

out
and pulled out the knife and starred stabbing the croc in the arm. The croc snapped

at steve hand and he dropped the knife in the water: he thought he was doomed.

But he found one bullet right by him. He kicked the croc out of his way, grabbed the

rifle, grabbed the bullet, but the bullet slipped out his hand and rolled near the croc.

Steve hit the croc with the gun, grabbed the bullet, loaded the gun, and shot it in the

eye. Steve thought maybe his parents were right. He could have gotten his face

bitten off or worse if he messed

with a croc. But now he has to get out of the swamp or other crocs are going to flnd

him and eat him. He would make a lot of smoke by burning the boat.

He capsized the boat, grabbed the alcohol dumped it all on the boat, took a match

from the water proof bag, Iit it on the side of the boat and threw the match

on the boat and made a lot of smoke. Afler that Steve could hear a sound of a boat

coming. It was a sherif and his family. Maybe that was his only time to see someone

who
wouldn't try to kill him.

The End.
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One day on the first say of sumer. A girl who always wanted to go to dance

school but her mom always said (no). But there was problem she had to go to

her dads for the first month of the sumer. But this sumer was differnt she didnt

go to her dads. She thout something was up so she ternd on the tv and the news

was on and there was a crime on the news it was the same stret same house her

dad was mid 40's or mid 50's. Her mom nocked on her door and said can I com

in and she said yes and her mom said your going to dance school she started to

pack he dance close and her mom said that her dad died she was 16 and she

drouve oter there and he was injuried bad but she new he would pull it through.

A tear ran down her face. But she dove of to dance school. Oh her name is

terra. Eny way back to the story. She got to dance school and unpacked and

went to class she tried out and got every singl one righ. And got in. She went

to practice and she landed rong and brouck her lend and arm. She went to the

nerces ofice.
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Hello,

My name is Dahlia McNeice, I am 11 years old and r love to play soccer. My youngersister is I years old, and lhave a oog,2 Cats, 2Harnsters, and 6 Chickens.

and everything inside to work well,
. The easiest part was making the
tory. I liked that because I am very

I thought that making the Automata was
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Th
By: Da hlia M cNeice

Rightnow I'm stuckon a thin wooden pole in a room withtoyseverywhere and
the walls are painted blue with clouds and such. you are probablywondering why
I'm stuck here, well it all started when I got forgotten by my owner, Henry. He was
playing with me in the front yard while his mom was having a garage sale. lt was
dark by the time they went inside, and Henry was verytired. I was leftthere in the
dark all night.

In the morning some lady and her son came up and said, "Moml Look it's a
monkey!" She picked me up and took me to her house. She took me down some
stairs and to a small desk with barely any light. She stuck me on a wooden pole and
She gave me to her son and he laughed and laughed at me. He ran into the kitchen
and never came back to me.

How could I getoutof here?There are some scissors, lcould use those to maybe
cutthe pole l'm stuck on, perhaps it is thin enough to cut. Yes! lt worked! Where is
the front door? Great, the garbage guy is here. Why here? Why now? | will just wait
here on this chair until he is done. You know what? I'm actually going to walk down
the street and hopefully catch a bus to Fourth and Halter Ave. That is where I live.

Now I'm on the bus and I'm heading to my house. ljustsaw Henryand his mom
walking conchie who is our dog, anyway I think Henry looks very sad. I pulled the red
and yellow cord above my head and the bus stopped at the very next stop. I jumped
off my chair and walked down the stairs of the bus, Henry was crying abouta block
ahead of me. I quickly laid on the ground and stopped breathing as a regulartoy
would. When they got to me Henry picked me up and laughed and jumped and
screamed with happiness. We are back and happy!
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My Artist Statement
By: Devin Guardino

Hi, my name is Devin Guardino. I live in Multnomah county up
in the hills of Portland Oregon. The magnificent wooden obje 

"i 
mut

you see before you is my class project, an automata. My class has
been working on these automafa for a whole two months, and we
have learned alot of good skills. Such as taking a drillbit out of a
drill, also what makes a good, another one was how to tell a story in
front of an audience , ffid the science of everything moving in the
automata's.

In the whole process their was never a time where I wasn't
inspired, but the thing that inspired me to make a dog chasing a cat
was my two little tiny innocent dogs, Dewy and Gerdy. It seems
almost every week a cat walks through my yard and gets my dogs
barking rlke crazy. But i know that if my dogs got the chanóe, they
would chase that cat all the way to Mexico.

What makes our automata's so great is how simple they are. The
materials that I used were wood, water colors, model magic, a pin,
and card board. Thats pretty simple if you ask me. Now the story for
my automata (The Chase) wasn't as simple as the movement of my
automata, but like I said before, I was inspired the whole time so I
didn't have to wait long before I got my story idea. The reason that
my art matters is all in the simplicity of the materials, but at the same
time the complexity of the movement and the time and effort I put
into perfecting it.
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The Chase
By: Devin Guardino

I was running as fast as I could. All I could think of was how I would

end up if he caught me, and if I would ever see daylight again.

3 days earlier....

"Nobody Iistens to me. Nobody even cares about me. I am Fluffin!

Leader of cats! Those pesky humans should be bowing before me. The

only thing they care about is what's in Mr.Figgles dog food. But alas, I dont

blame them for wanting to figure it out. lt's been my lifelong dream to know

what's in Mr.Figgles dog food that makes him so calm, and so wise. How

could I get my little paws on a piece of that amazing kibble." Fluffin thought

for a while, but couldn't come up with any ideas. So, being the leader of

cats that he was, he took his question to the next neighborhood cat

meeting for discussion.

"Listen up!" said Fluffin. The cats didnt stop chatting. "l said listen

up!" Fluffin stepped on a torn up little squeaky toy mouse. lnstantly a loud

high pitched squeak filled the room. All the cats stopped talking and didn't

make a single sound. Almost as if somebody had tapped all of the cat's

mouths shut with duct tape at the same time. "l am giving all of you cats the

challenge of figuring out how I can get a piece of Mr.Figgles magnificent

dog food" announced Fluffin. 'Yes sir!" said all the cats simultaneously as if

they had practiced saying it over and over again. "Good. I will be behind my

beda-zled baby gate awaiting your plans". 'That is all". Fluffin turned

around and walked out the door.

Fo¡ Zwhole days the neighborhood cats went on a none stop brain

storm to think of plans for the great Fluffin until finally, one of the cats got

an idea that was so simple that it made all the other cats look totally stupid.

'Sir, sir, I figured out what we must do!' said the cat with the golden idea.

'What is it?" asked a very impatient Fluffin. 'Well, in the middle of the night

when Mr.Figgles is fast asleep we must break into his house and then take

a piece of his dog food right out of his house" said the the cat with the



golden, and simple idea. "Very well then. tonight we will break into

Mr.Figgles house" declared Fluffin.

That night when their wasn't a single creature stirring in Mr.Figgles

house the sound of a window opening echoed through the house. I had

made it in and the cats plan was working perfectly. All that was left to do

was grab a piece of Mr.Figgles dog food and then I would be home free.

Then I heard it. The sound that no cat ever wants to hear. The sound that

makes it so all you can think of doing is running. lt was the sound of

Mr.Figgles growl. ln that second I had to make a choice. Either run, or find

out what Mr.Figgles was gonna do to me if I stuck around. So i went with

the more reasonable choice at the moment.....run.

Present time.....

I was running as fast as I could. All I could think of was how i would

end up if he caught me, and if i would ever see daylight again. The only

thing that would keep me alive was if he ran out of energy. Then, out of the

c!rner of my eye I saw my savior, a bush. I quickly dove into it right as

Mr.Figgles passed me. That was the happiest day of my life.

THE END.
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Artist Statement

My name is Estelle and I go to Trillium Charter School and I am 10 years old. V/e

made Automatas and what we used was paper, wood, sharpie and paint. V/hat

problems I had was wanting to make a new dings of automata and having trouble

with the drawing on the side. My favorite part was when we got to make the

carters.





Mouse story

Hello my name is mouster and im going to tell you about the story of my life and how i got in trouble with
the rat mafia. I was born in a crack in a mansion that hundreds and thousands of cheeses that had been collect

over the years. There was brie, chedar, swiss, pepper jack, gouda, and many others. They were collected by

our great great great ancestors. when they collected theses cheeses they put their life on the llne.Zig-zagging

this way and that under the peoples feet. The people tried to trample them in fear. some came back and some

did not. Some were dead some where half alive and some were just perfectly fine. But if any came back the

cheese was perfect it was in its normal state and normal color, even the blue cheese which was a fovorite of
my family's. Little nibbles were taken out as the journey was long and deadly. When they came back they

brought little thimbles of the freshest water in the land to the women and children.

As I was saying I was born in a very nice crack in the house and so i rented it out to a group of very mislead

rats called the rat mafia. they have been know to kill anything that comes in their way. They had once been

know to kill a dog in less than nventy minutes, which was the rodent record.

I moved out when I was eight months old.I rented my crack to the rat mafia at which time they discovered

all the cheese. Now cheese is very valuble in the Rat market because they can make alot of money off of it. I
hid the cheese because the rat mafia is very smart. But they found out after a couple of months where I had

hidden it, because it started to stink. I dont want to get into that right now. As i came in on my monthly vistis

i noticed less and less of the cheese. Bit by bit it was taken . I knew they were taking it. I counted the cheese.

One day all the cheese was gone.I called the mouse police and they came speedy quick with their sirens on

their backs wailing. They went to the rat mafia but the rats were to strong for all the mouse police. The entire

mouse force retreated. So it was up to me alone.

I got camoflaged i thought i should look if i was a mafia rat. So i bought a four pack of mouse stilts to make

me taller and I went to the mouse stylist and got longer whiskers and a curl on the top of my head. Then I got

rat talking lessons and a leather jacket. then it was go time.I stepped into the room and in my best rat voice

said "how you all doing" they all looked at my and said hey Shelly how ya doing? my eyes bulged open but

they didn't notice. Three of them kissed me on the cheek. someone handed me a pair of sunglasses. One gave

me the keys to a motorcylcle. After that I snuck into their storage room. There in front of my eyes were my

cheeses Swiss, Gouda, and Cheddar.I stuffed all the cheese into my leather jacket and walked out very

quickly. I jumped on the motorcylcle i just got. Luckily Shelly was sick the entire year.

The End
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my automata sfatement
By Felix Ontiveros

Hello, my name is Felix. I like video games and music. I spent half of without top front
teeth. See when I was I and half years old I went down a slide, and I had trouble getting off
the bottom. An older kid went down who didn't notice me, and then BAM!!!! hit me right in
the mouth. So I had oral surgery on my gums. And no front teeth FOR 7 LONG YEARS.
Sucks doesn't it. Around when I was 7 I started gowing front adult teeth. And then when I
was 10 last suÍrmer I was at a water park with my friend there was this AWSOME water
slide!! But when I went down on a second time I accidently flipped to my side while going
town and hit my face against the side and chipped two adult top front teeth. I play guitar.

My automata design is a cow jumping over the moon. The design is in outer space. There's a
backround of the moon too. The cow will j.rmp when I turn a handle hats on the atomata.

UP'S AND DOWN'S: Down's: when I was making the desighn the cow would spin and jump.
Up's: the solution to that problem was to put a stand-up backround of the moon which
blocks the cow from spinning and would only let it jump. )

What I learned from this project was how some automatas work. Like with handles and cams
that are used to work like gears.

I think my automata matter because I made it and it's something for me to be proud off. I
think my audience should care about my automata because it's a funny idea and people
should appreciate how much time and work we put into all of ours.





Bersy, The first cow to go to the

Moon. 0y: f¿ì)f

chapter 1: the farm
Betsy the cow always wanted to got to the moon. But of course she

was a cow, and NASA had no intention of launching cows to the

moon. She would always talked to her friends at the farm about the

moon. She would always talk to her other cow friends. She would

talk about it to her friend Ricky the bull. And today she was talking

to her friend Excelsior the horse about a dream she had last night.

"I had the most wonderful dream last night!" said Betsy. "Oh really,

what was it?" asked Excelsior.

"I went to the moooooon ! ! ! and it was made out of cheese ! cheddar

I if I remember. " explained Betsy.

"there you go again Betsy!! just like that dream you had where the

moon started talking to you, then the dream where it tried to eat

you! ! !" said Excelsior. "not to mention that time you thought the

moon was shining but you were actually drunk because you drink

some of the farmers moonshine when he wasn't looking!!! !! !"

"but this one was important!! !" said Betsy. "oh yeah?, why??" asked

Excelsior. "because in this dream I ate the whole entire moon

because it was made out of cheese. and then I got constipated for six

hours! it could be a sign! ! !" yelled Betsy. "well I don't care! ! go

wherever your stupid fantasy world takes you." said Excelsior.

Then he walked away. Betsy was anry. "I'll just sleep it of!" she

said.

Later that night she had an intense dream. It had to be the dream she

never expected. She

saw a rocket. And it was passing by the moon. Then something



weird happened. While the rocket was passing by the moon. But

suddenly a missile hit the the rocket. BOOM it went.

The rocket went crashing to the moon. The astronauts got out of the

crashed rocket and saw aliens!!! The aliens shot them with laser

guns and turned them into meat from McDonald's. Betsy woke up

with a füght! She had the weirdest dream ever!! "I'd better tell

Excelsiot," she said.

She left the barn where the cows sleep and then went to the barn

where the horses sleep. she went in and saw Excelsior. She nudged

at him a few times and finally he woke up. "what is it ?!?!?!?" He

yelled. "I had another dream!!" She said. "I don't care!" said

Êxcelsior. "look I just need some advice." she said. "well Betsy!, rts

sounds like you got an obsession." said Excelsior. Betsy tried to

deny thatbut it*ur true, "I've got to get out of this farm! !" she said.

"HA HA HA, HOWI? !?" Excelsior said in funny voice.

"what do you mean??" asked Betsy. "what do I mean? you know

what I mean! !" responded Excelsior. "oh please, that drunk hillbilly

farmer of ours ts FAST asleep." said Betsy "well his dog sure ain't

not. Sure, he seems to be sleeping but you remember what Glum the

sheep? he tried sneaking out and the dog got him. injured him pretty

bad. Then the farmer sold him off to god knows where." said

Excelsior. "you think some stupid guard dog will keep me from my

dreams?" yelled Betsy. "yes!" said Excelsior. "not to mention were

rnore likely to get a deadly earthquake or get nuked by A-bombs

then for you , a COW to go to the moon! !"

Explain.d E"..lsior. "but Excelsior," Betsy began to say. "you're my

friend." Excelsior looked at her. "alright." he said.

Excelsior woke up all the pigs in the barn. Basically the cows, sheep,

and pigs all sleep in the same gigantic barn. He told all about Betsy's

plan 'bkuy, if the farmer comes out, I want all of you to run straight

at him!,, He said. He walked out of the barn. "you ready Betsy??" he



whispered. "yeah!" she responded. She slowly walked over to the

dog, who was sleeping in its dog house. The farmer left his leash on,

probably because he was too lazy to. There was a pole buy the dog

that was pointing off the ground. It had the American flag on it,

'perfect!!' She thought. She picked the leash and carefully tied it
around the pole. 'sweet!' she thought. Then she slowly walked

towards the gate. But then she tripped on a rock thatwas laying on

the ground! She forgot that the farmer tripped on the same rock

earlier today. He tripped and then yelled: tt 
GYAu4u4u4u4! ! ! " and

landed straight on his face. Betsy bit her mouth. She was so mad at

herself for not thinking of this before she tried to make her getaway.

She tried to stop her fall. "whew! !" she stopped the fall. She moved

over and tried to walk again but then she accidentally knocked over

aplant in a pot. CRASH!/ went the pot. It woke the dog up

immediately it went "WOOF! V/OOF! WOOF! WOOF! WOOF!" It
tried to go after Betsy but couldn't go any nearer than its dog house

because it leash was tied to the pole. The dog kept barking. Excelsior

noticed a light in one of the windows of the house. Then he saw a

shadow get up from a bed. It was the farmer! ! "the farmer just woke

up!!!" he saidto Betsy. Betsy forgot about the dog. She ran to the

gate and opened it.

Just then the screen door of the house just opened. The farmer

walked out. "whats going on out here!?!?" he yelled. But then he

heard a noise. He looked over. "what the...GAAAHHHH! ! !"

Then he was mauled by a bunch of pigs. Betsy ran out of the gate.

She was out of the farm. At last.



CHAPTER 2. THE ROAD.

B.try was walking on the road. She was hungry. She needed to

find a ride since she has been walking all night. She also needed

directions. She had no idea in hell where was NASA. In fact, she

walked so far that she walked out of her neighborhood. She was lost.

"maybe Excelsior was right," she said. But she kept moving. there

was no turning back now.

She saw a man sitting on a bench waiting for a bus. "excuse me,"

she said.

"but do you know what time it is?" "oh sure," the man began to say.

He looked at his wrist watch. He didn't seem to notice Betsy. "it's 5

o'clockAM." he said. "thank you!" she said back.

"no problem." he said. He looked over. "WHAI THE?!!!!?
BLEAGHG! ! ! !" then he fainted. "now that's just rude! ! !" said Betsy.

She walked away. She just needed a ear. Looks like her wish came

true. There she saw a car. The person driving the car seemed to be

about 80 years old. "hello!" she said. The 80 year old man looked.

"JIT!" the old man had aheart aftack. " jeezlaweez! !" yelled Betsy.

She saw a farm. "animals! !" she said. "They won't die if I talk to
them." She ran to the farm. "HELLO.....??" she said. She spotted a

barn by the farm house. She walked to the barn. She came up to the

barns big door. It seemed to be slightly opened akeady. She pushed

the door open. Okay this is hard to explain, bssically there WERE
animals in there, BUT
there was people,(the people living in the house) were playing
goldfish at a table in the barn. They all looked
at Betsy. "hello...do you mind if I could talk to your animals?" she

said. "AHHHHHHAIEIEIE!!!!!" everybody yelled. "uh oh," said

Betsy. A girl at the table went:"YIKES! !!" and fainted. Another kid
a boy, started yelling, "it's not a cow! ! it's two FBI agents in a cow



suit that are trying to pump our animals for information!!! I saw it rn

a movie! ! !" The most senior man, presumed to be the father or

grandpa, tan to a

closet, he opened it and grabbed a shotgun. "get out of here you FBI

agents!! your not gettin' my cornstalk!!"

"ACK! ! !" Betsy yelled. She ran out of there. The man started

shootin g at her. "grandpa, you're to old too shoot the double barrel! !"

said the boy that accused Betsy of being people from the FBI. "and

you're too young to smoke ! I don't want to have FBI agents goin'

through my farm!! not after seeing how stupid those two stupid

agents were like on that episode of X-files I watched last night! !"

Betsy ran out of the farm. The grandpa and the boy started waving

their fists at her. "get out of here FBM" yelled the grandpa. "yeah get

out of here, Doctorwho! you always get an a lot of danger, I mean if
you have a really old police box that teleport's you around space and

different time periods, how come you don't a god darn laser gun! !?"

Betsy ran as fast as she could. "whew!/" she said. She kept walking.

"what am I going to do?" she asked herself. "BETSY!!" she heard

somebody say. she looked over. She saw a horse. "EXCELSIOR! !!"

she yelled. "what are you doing here!?!" she said. "I needed to warn

you! !" said Excelsior. "about what?" asked Betsy.

"the farmer at our farm is looking for you! ! he's gotta gun on him!

he plans to hunt you down! !" he yelled.

"WHAT? !? REALLY!? ! " she responded. "yeah he's really mad

about being mauled by all those pigs, the ducks took a couple of

turds on him too!!" explained Excelsior. They heard noise. They

looked over. They sa\M a delivery truck. It said on the

truck :"DELIVERY TO NASA. "there's some good news!" said

Betsy.



CHAPTER 3: BLAST OFF!!

Betsy and Excelsior ran behind atree.The two people driving the

truck were talking to each other. "why does NASA need things from

an unsuccessful pawn shop?" one of them said. "why are you asking

me? all they said was: "drive up to a pawn shop and pick up some

useless crap!" and apparently the pawn shop is in somewhere in the

country." responded the

other one. They seemed to chat a lot so Betsy raî to the truck.

Excelsior ran after her. They hid

at the side of the truck. after they stuffed all the things in the truck

the pulled the door down and then walked away. Betsy jumped into

the truck before the door slammed shut. Excelsior stayed outside and

kept an eye out for the farmer. The farmer had lived with the animals

so long that he could smell there smelly trace of smell. The truck

started going. It drove away Excelsior started walking back to the

farm. He looked at a nearby clock at the pawn shop.

"holy crap!" he said. "I'm missing NASCAR! !"

It must have taken hours before the truck stopped driving. The two

men got out and walked toward the door. Betsy woke up. They

opened the door. "WHAT THE? !? ! " they yelled.

"whats up?" said Betsy.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH! ! ! ! ! ! !
n

il

they both yelled. They ran away. Betsy walked out of the truck. She

was indeed in the NASA
station. "yeah! !" she said. But then she heard a gun fire. It was the

farmer!! She ran as fast as she could. "get back here!!" yelled the



farmer. She ran up a fleet of stairs. Then she saw it.

A ROCKET! She saw two astronauts board it. The farmer tried to

tackle her, but he tripped on a pebble. "GYAAAAA! ! !" He yelled. he

went flying into the rocket. Betsy ran in there aftet him.

" 5 ...4...3 ...2... 1 ...BLAST OFF ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! " The rocket went flying into

space. A few minutes after somebody was contacting the astronauts.

"hello, do read me? hows the trip to the moon?" he said. "uhhh..

sir?" said one of the astronauts through the speaker.

"what?" he said. "there appears to be a hillbilly and a cow on the

rocket. " said the astronaut.

"Hello! !" said Betsy.

"AAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHH! ! ! ! ! ! ! " yelled the

astronauts through the speaker. "HELLO?! do you read me??

hello??" said the man at the station.

THE END.
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My Artist Statement

By: Hayden Nelson

Hello my name is Hayden, today I will be talking about my work on myAutomata.what

I planed to do was to have one person swing around with a baseball bat. Then the other

person would go up and down so it looked like the first person was trying to hit the first

person with the baseball bat.

Some things that my Automata is made out of so far are wood and that's it

because I'm not done with it but when I am it will be made out of more things. The

reason why I picked this type ofAutomata is because well, I didn't have a reason why I

picked this lype I just thought of a easy good Automata and that came up.

When I was working on my Automata I did have one up and down, I just couldn't

find out how to make the drop cam to work till I was messing around with the stick that

would touch the drop cam and I added one other stick to the stick and then when it was

done drying I tilted it a little bit and then I put it on the cam and it worked!

One big thing that I learned is how to make aAutomata. When I first saw the

videos on the Automata I wanted to work on the Automata because it looked "cool" to

me.

The reason why I think my audience should care is because I worked HARD on

myAutomatalmay not be done but i still worked hard on it. And I'm sure the everybody

else worked just as hard on there Automata.





The Bad Day
By: Hayden Nelson

Joe woke up day and said "l don't want to go to work" but he had to if he

didn't go to work he wouldn't make money if he didn't make money he wouldn't
have a house if he didn't have a house he would be outon the streets, and he didn't
want to be out on the streets

So then he started to get ready. When he was done, he got into his car and

started to drive to his work. When he got there he went inside and sat down at his

desk. But today all his stuff was gone, his boss was standing behind him. "Sorry but,

we have to let-" Joe cut him off "Don't even say it" "l'm really sorry but-" "Save your

breath." "You can keep my stuff, I don't care"
When he was driving he was going to go home but he said to him self I need

a drink, so he went to a bar. After a drink or two he left but when he got into the car

there was trash in the car so he put it all together in one big bag.When he was in the

alley a person tried to hit him with a baseball bat,he had no time to stop itso he

had to move. He missed, then he ran as fast as he could to his car. The person that
tried to hit him hit his car with the baseball bat but it didn't hurt him.

He got lucky, he made it home.
When he got home, he called the police right away. But they never came, it

was vary odd, but he didn't know what had happen to the police. After three tries to

call the police, he finely gave up. When they did not come he thought "l'm going to

look for a job". So he started to look for a job, after three days of looking for a job,

he gave up...... but then the phone rang "Meet me at the museum down from your

street if you wantthe job at 3:45" "okay"Joe said with a "happy" voice.

When it was 3:40 he started to walk down the street. When he got to the

museum at 3:53 he wasn't there. He must have looked everywhere when two
people with guns walked in a told everyone to get down. They told the person at the

front desk to give him money. At first he "didn't" know what they were talking about

but then something happened, something that was... NOT good

Part 2
The End Of Life As We Know lt

He shot him in the leg. "Fine..., it's down the hall" he said "Thanks" they

started to go down the hall, when they went inside the room two people pushed the



doors shut "Call the police!" he said "Already didl" the sound of the police car was

near. But the people inside the room started to shoot the door! When the police got

there they had to shootthe them. Not bad, just in the leg. Then after all they did get

the "bad guys" but they told them something that they wouldn't tell us. They said it

was onlyforthem. One of us said "We have a good rightto know!" one of the police

men was going to tell us when he was cut off but another police men the only thing

he got to say was "There is a bo-" then they cut him off. We all know what he was

going to say, "There's a bomb." But we don't know what he was going to say after
that. All we know is that there's a bomb somewhere.

Two people came in saying that they were "Juggernauts" the only thing that
we could tell was that they looked "Heavy" After two days they told us we could

leave. But there was a reason why no people were going out or in. There was a

laser that was pointing to each side of the door. The police know it was there so did

the bad guys in the juggernaut suits. When I walked over the laser it made the bomb

go off it killed 7 of us, and badly hurt me. They had to remove my left arm, good

thing I am right handed.
The people that were doing this were never found. To this day the only thing

that we know is that there wasn't just one bomb, there was 10. They were

everywhere, but the "juggernauts" didn't get killed. Some people think that they

went out the back door. I think so too.
Butthe good news is that I didn't getthat job but I did get another one. Now

I am working for NASA!

THE END
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Artist Statement
by Hilde

I am a girl who was born and Raised in a little house in 2003. Who has grown to be

a good artist who made a automata. lt is made of wood/string/hot glue/model magic/

mârker/painVrubber bands/and wire. This art is called automata. lt can move and

make you laugh. My character is a girlwho got stuck on some bars because rubber

bands were on them. Why I did this because Rob said it whould be fun and it was. My

character was going to swing but it Jumped so I went to Jumping. lt was hard with the

Paint because it exploded on the wood. What I learned is how to Build this awsome

machine. Why People should like my art is because the Clock is art, Board games are

afi, every thing is art so like that this is art too.
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THE GIRL WHO GOT STUCK ON THE
BARS

Once upon a time in a city like ours. There was a girl who loved to swing on bars. She
did not know why but she did it any way. One day she went to go swing on bars. In the
park
before she went home. But she did not know that Jac! and Finny put big rubber
bands on it. So she went on and got tangled because they were reiJly thin and got
stuck there forever.
Oh and she is still there crying and moining. WeII because no one was her freind.
Because all she did was hog the bars and now they just thouht she was hogging them
more. But she died in a couple of weeks and went to the
bars in clouds she died. Because no one help her off.

The end.
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My artist state
by hobbit

Hi my name is Hobbit. I used to live in New York,Chicago,Otympia and now I live in
Porttand. But I was born in New York and raised in Ol.ympia then I moved to Chicago for two
years.

Some peopte might think that the satmon that is on my automata is getting eaten but it's
not. My automata is made out of paint,card board,wood,modet magic,paper ctip,hot
gtue, metat, sharpie, nai [s, markers.

My inspiration was that I think that it's funny. At first I coutdn't figure out how to make my

sudden drop work then me and rob got to gather and figured it out.

I didn't expect to make my shark out of card board. I learned that it's harder then you

think to make a automata because it's hard to make the cams work.

I think my art is important because I worked very hard on it and it toke a long time to
finish.
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by Hobbit

One verry special day Jack went to the ocean and when he got there every

one was looking at him. "He's so slow," said bill. Look at how puny that salmon

is," said the new fish. Jack got so made that he swam away as fast as he could.

A few hours Jack saw a vicious looking shark with teth as long as a school

bus cut in half! Jack froze in terror then Jack saw the shark's nose twich and

that big shark sniffed and sniffed and sniffed until the shark got up from his

slumber. Then sudenly Jack smelled the horrible breath of the shark so Jack

zoomed away in mid secent! But the shark wasn't finished yet! That big ugly

shark chased poor jack for so long that mean shark staded to swim slower and

slower untill Jack couldn't see the shark any more.

A few minutes later Jack swam striat in the power dam. Jack instendly

thought "if this power dam is in the way I'll never get away from the mean shark"

thought Jack. So Jack thought and thought some more untill "l got it I'll hide in

some seaweed" said Jack. So Jack found some seaweed and hid in it then the

shark came and didn't see Jack so he swam away.

Three years later the power dam was took down so Jack left the ocean

and found his way to the river that in lives in (Jack lives in a river because he's a

salmon). But the same mean old shark saw Jack and chased Jack. Sudenly

Jack saw some fish bait and Jack loved fish bait so he tried to eat the fish bait

but the shark came and of course tryed to eat Jack but Jack dodge the shark so

the shark ate the fish bait.
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Mv artist statement

B)¡ Joshua'

My name is Joshua David Poe. I live in Portland, Oregon, and I am

10 years old. I am in fourth grade. I always wear ahat.I like to

spend the weekends watching t.v. and playing video games- I also

play football and baseball. I will play basketball this summer-

The materials I used to make my automaÍawere: nails, wood, wires,

model magic (which is clay), watercolors, and markers. My
inspiration is that I just like TNT and explosives and I thought it
*o,rtd be cool to make an automata with an explosion on it. I spent

more;than two months on my automata, and I worked really, really

hard on it. I designed it and built the whole thing by myself with a

little help from Rob. When you see this you might think of war and

terror, Uut lt is really just a guy looking for water in Death Valley.

I
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TNT for Gold
By Joshua

I was falling. Falling into a hole 50 feet deep. Why was I falling? Well here's

the story. So one day l, Bob, was walking through Death Valley (which is in

California) for a Vacation. That night I cooked dinner and set up my tent and

went to bed. The next day I realized that my water had evaporated! I was

worried. I went over to my car and looked at my GPS. lt said that a store called

EXPLOSIVES "R" US was 1 mile away! So I hopped in my car and drove off to

the Explosives "R" US. When I got in I saw that the walls were covered with C-4,

Dynamite, Bombs, Grenades, rockets, nukes, sticky bombs, fire-works and TNT.

I thought it over. I could use some TNT to blow up a hole so I could make a well.

So I bought some TNT and a detanator. Then I drove back to my campsite and

dug a hole with a shovel I bought. Then I put the TNT in the hole and attached

a cord to it. Then I stretched the cord as far as it could go (about 50 feet) and

attached it to the detanator.

"FIRE IN THE HOLE!''

I yelled as I pressed down on the handlebars. I do not know why I yelled "FIRE

lN THE HOLE". All I know is that I was thrown up into the air. And here we

were again. Me falling blah, blah, blah, blah 50 feet deep, blah, blah, blah.

So ya...what the heck? Splash! Yep, I had falen into water. What's this? I

said. lt looked shiney. lt's gold! I yelled. (after I had gotan back on land, I

was not under water. That would be wierd). So I got out some bags and put

them in the trunk of the car. Then I drove to Los Angeles and went to a bank

and had some people see how much the gold was worth. The gold was worth

$100,000,000,000! So now I am a billionare and I have a red mansion and an

airplane.
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Hello, my name is Jackson scopes and I am ten years

old, I live in portland Oregon andl am in fourth grade'

Our class made automatas and a story to go along with

them, mine is aboutpandas and squirrels! Making the

box was probably the easiest part and getting the

automatato work was probably the hardiestpart" 'for
everyone. Halfway through getting the automata to

work something happened to everyone using a sudden

drop carÍr,they atl didn't work! we were all very

surprised but then we found a way to get them to work!

Our automata's were made of paint, wood and clay.

Through this I learned how to make stuff out of wood

which will help me a lot in the future.

I think you will like my artbecause it is unique, simple

and colorful. I also learned how to sculpt stuff out of
clay, which is great because I love to make stuff out of
clay. I also wrote a story about my automata, which is

noi my best work but I am still proud of it. I also learned

thatl am very good at making things out of wood.

Thank you for Your time.
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Monday, May\t 2012,1:48 PM

A panda was walking through the forest cold, hungry,
alone he was banished from his home for giving food to
his poor homeless crush, she had blue eyes and a
cinnamon shaded coat. after two hours of walking
through the cold bamboo forest he saw a weak baby
squirrel, the panda was named after the great panda king
Zeus, he was very strong and so was Zeus the banished
panda. Zeus jumped to the baby squirrel picking it up in
his mouth with a snap the squirrels neck was broken. He

stafted eating it, squirrel was his favorite food. When all
that was left was some dried meat.on bones he heard
rtistling then turned around suddenly a very angry
mother squirrel jumped out at hirTì, when out of nowhere
a panda jumped up grabbed the squirrel and wrestled ¡t
to the ground "wow!" Zeus said dropping the bones of his

squirrel to the ground. Zeus looked over and saw that the
panda was Angelena the panda he always had a crush oñ,
with a quick move of the wrist the squirrel was silent, like
a cabin in the woods. "What are you doing here?!" Zeus

said trying not to sound surprised, but instead sounding
like a muffled screech. "I followed you out here because I
thought you wouldn't survive, but you d¡d.

Zeus picked up his squirrel where they then made a fire,
roasted the squirrels and told panda stories. And they
finally lived happily ever after, together. the end
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My Artist statement

By:Kindred Parke

Hi my name is Kindred. Parke. I was born in olimpia washington and

moved to vancover washington when I was 4. I lived ther for about a year

then moved to Portland or.

I disided to make a fly and a flyswatter Automata because when we were

thinking about what we were going to make their was a fly flyrng around the

class and that suddenly popp"ã into my head. Thats how I disided what my

automata was going to be.

so after t mãde Írr" ,rp and. d.own d,rop with no troble for the fly I started

working on the sudden drop cam. I got it in the write shape by using the

dremalbut the dowel but the dowel kept on getting stuck. so then i worked

with Lilli and we tried to make a track for the dowel to follow but that didnt

work so after that we put a piece of card. board on the bottom of the dowel

and that f,nallY worked.
I learned trow to use a dremal it is pretty easy but also dif,cult because

because it goes super fast.
I learned that rõ-" of the progects I d,o can turn out better than I

thought. This progect, *u"uttics ãnd charcter turned out way better then I

planed because the flys wings look pretty realistic and the macanics work

super well.
The reason my art matters is because I took such a long time making this

progect and I feei proud of it. I'm most proud of the macanics because I took

a long time on the drop caam and i fi.gr red out the problem and one thing

yo., rL"d to know is that the fly isnt getting hit,its actully dodgingthe

flyswatter.
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The Fly And The Flyswatter
by: Kindred parke

One sunny sunny afternoon a man with black hair and blue eyes named Jack went to the store to get

a flyswatter. Because it was suÍrmer and more fruit flies were coming out because the fruit was

getting sweeter and jack had tons of fruit because he loved fruit and he got free fruit because he
worked at a market. He got so much fruit per week that he couldn't even fit it in a 1 foot round bucket.

So once he got to the store he looked for a red swatter because that was his favorite color and he

especially loved it when it was as red as red roses. But there was no red rose red. So he chose his
second favorite color blue and the reason he likes blue is because it makes him feel peaceful. He had

never gotten a flyswatter before cause he had never needed one. So after he bought it he went back
home and he was so exited to use it that when he lst stepped into the house he started slapping flies
like there was no tomorrow. Their was only one fly left out of the hundreds of other fly's. It was

impossible he couldn't get it was dodging,swooping,lurching every swing.
SPLAT! CRACK! TFTWACK! TAKE THAT AND THAT FLY!

So eventually he gave up and the fly kept on bothering him by flying around his head in circles and

flying in front of him when ever he stood up.
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B]¡: Lillian Gee

My name is Lillian Gee and I'm 1. L years old. I love to do anything

artistic, such as drawing and painting. I was born in Vancouvef,, Washington

and I play piano.

The tools I decided to use for my automata was wood, model magic, a

rubberband., hot glue, cardboard, and. water colors. For those of you that

don't know what model magic is it's a tSrpe of clay. My automata is about a

dog and a mailman.. What inspired me to create this... Was because not to

long ago I went to my uncles and his dog HATES the mailman. so I just

though I'd base it off of that.

A big thing that got me behind on my work was my drop cam. The drop

cam I guess, was thã hardest cam to mgke. I swear I worked on this cam for

like a week. Finally, Kindred and I couldn't f,gure how we could make this

work so we asked Rob for advice. He told us that we should use some tSrpe

of platform on our little dowel. We cut out a small, sqaure shaped piece of

.uidbourd and did what he said. And, it worked! It made the mini dowel ride

the cam like a wave.

I learned how to fix cams and how to make an automata. Honestly, I think

that if I was making a toy like this, especia! with the drop cam it wouldn't

be as complex as this because I wouldn't be comitted to solving these

problems.

My art work matters because I worked so hard on this and put so much

time into it. But I think our class deserves our automatas to be liked because

we did a pretty darn good job for 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders. And I think we

should be proud for what we've done for the last 2 in a half months'





Mustaches & Doqs
By Lillian Gee

Are you scared of curly, long mustaches and dogs? Well, Freddy the
mailman has a long, curly mustache. lt's two inches long on each side!
Everyday Freddy delivers mail, except Sundays. But he has a fear, a huge one
to. He's frightened of dogs...Almost every house he delivers mail to has a dog,
and they all bark, nip, and scratch at him.

Today he's going to the house with the most ferocious dog. lt's name is
Boo... He has giant, black paws, terrozing teeth, and a loud, deep, and heart
stopping bark. Freddy is trying to face his fear, be he just can't get over it. He's
even tried talking to the old couple that own the dog, Mrs. and Mr. Jenkins. All
they day is Oh no! Bo would never do that. But they should easily hear Boo's
bark from a mile away.

Freddy searched for help all around town but there was nothing. There
was a rumour going on, that Freddy's mustache was triggering the dogs to attack
him. Freddy wasn't sure if this was true because he loved his mustache! He
decided if he shaved off half of his mustache, the dog wouldn't bother him!
Freddy was as slow as a turtle, when he shaved his mustache. He looked very
depressed. Finnally, he was done! He had tiny, red cuts where he had shaved.
Freddy felt awesome he was gonna get over his fear. He strutted out of his
house full of joy and pride. His new blue, white and red mailbag at his side while
walked up to the house. Next thing you know Freddy was screaming.
Screaming like a little girl, and waving his arms like a mad man. Freddy knew
his half shaved mustache didn't help at all! He gave up because he knew, he
was going to be scared of dogs, for the rest of his life...
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ñI, my name is Lucian .T. Kennelly. I go to SCHOOL at Trillium

Char[er schoo] in 5420 N. Interstate Ave. Portland, OR 972t7.
How I created the "Automata":
At first my teacher Rob Van Nood told us to make the design of our "Automata".

Then Rob gave us four evenly measured pieces of wood with a width of about one

inch. The perimeter was either 3 by 9 or 2 by B inches. So we got our four pieces of

wood and our teacher provided drills, hammers, naiIs, etc.

We each got parbners, my partner was Chet. We started nailing the pieces of wood

into a rectangle,
then we drilled holes through the shor[ sides of the box at the very center. Once

that was d.one we put a dowel through the holes. After that we lined up the hole of the

dowel up to the other hole, exactly straight.
Then we drilled holes where our design told us to, we did that twice. Then we put

miniature dowels through the holes.

Rob provided cams and tiny rectangles made of wood.

AII I had to do for the cams is drill a hole near the edge of the cam for better

results of the "Automata". Now I had to line up the cams with the sticks which where

pointing d.own; And then I made a stopper. I'1I tell you how I made it, I cut the

rectangle into pieces until I had a piece that looks like a square then I drilled a hole in

the center of it. I glued it to the exact opposite side of the big dowel where I wanted

the handle. After that I made a handle by grabbing a wooden rectangle and drilling a

hole on the right and left side of it.
Then I glued it to the side of the big dowel. Then I made a goblin and soul out of

model magic. I stuck them onto the tiny dowels.

I painted the characters and the box. After that the box look like Hell I don't mean

it look horrible I MEAN IT WAS SUPPOSE TO LOOK LIKE Hell.
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Hatty:by Lucian Kennelly
Automata story

the genre of this book is: Adventure

One day in New York city there lived a man named old Albert. He was about 76 years old; His past
life was sailing and fishing- well that's what he could only remember. His father f,shed out on the
seas, it was like this for all the generations before him. But the fishing days where "game over."

Now what he liked to do was walk and smell the fresh air. Old Albert {the name past on from
generations to generationslwas a "good and healthy looking fellow" always
happy and joyful. One day he went on an extraordinary walk to the middle of New York city. To
accomplish that he had to cross five blocks. OOPS I forgot to say that he lived in a apafment.

So he went for his walk, and just as he was about to cross the last street on the block, a sudden
BOOM SCREECH AND OOH!!!!!! Was heard. And old Albert found himself in the middle of the
street. He felt like his chest was opening up. He felt
his body teleport.

He was teleporting then he heard a voice say "you are dying you are dying, NOW COMETO
HEI T u !!! There was a large cackle then it vanished.

After that he found himself in a place where only evil spirits live, and where lava pours from red
cliffs. Where Zombies walk the land. Its name is HELL. He knew he wasn't fully dead because he
could feel stuff.

Anyways he saw a random gold pile (I mean random) and on the gold pile was a rusty, cracked,
gravestone, which was the size of a toaster. And on it there were words that said, "if you you touch
me you'll get Diamonds." He wanted Diamonds, so he put his hand on it and he felt a cold, dart
threw his body. He knew this was a trick, so he let go but it was too late. He look around and saw
horrible Devils and Goblins and he screamed, "AHHHHHH! !! !! !" He r¿n as fast as he could. Since
the monsters where pretty slow and he was fast I would think that the monsters would be far behind,
but a rock randomly tripped him. He got up and ran. He dodged lava pits. Then he came to a rock that
was the size of a truck. He hid behind the rock.

Luckily the Monsters past, Or did they? V/hen he got out there was actually one more monster.
He ran as fast as he could to a beaten up, old door. He went threw it.....

THEEND
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M ortíst stotement
f om Luno Rodrigue and usuolly I do not think of myself os on

ortist becouse I've olwoys thought of ort os drowing o picture or

pointing o murol. Now thot f hove done the outomoto my ideo of ort
hos reolly chonged.T meon lets foce it f om not o good ortist. f wos

born in the some house thot me ond my fomily of five still lives in. f
come from o fomily of people who con put'fhere ort on the fridge,me

f'm o perfectionist.

My outomots is just o girl jumping on the trompoline ot leost

thots whot it looks like but reolly theres a c?azy story behind o girl

jumping on her trompoline wíth her cot. The only moteriols thot f used

wos wood,nqils,wotercolor point,net cloth,model mogic,morker ond

shorpie. The subject of my outomoto is o girl who wqnts more thon

onything her cot to jump on her trompoline with her. she tries

every|hing she con thínk of nothing works ond in 'rhe end she glues her

cot to her trompoline. She is very proud of herself but after her cot

disoppeors she is very sod. f reolly hod no inspirotion for the story,f
just come up with it olong the woy.

The moin steps of the outomotowere building the box moking oll

of the coms ond moking sure thot they work thon you mokeyour

chorocters, in our casewewereworking with model mogic but other

people work with wood. The lost step is pointing it ond putting o hondle

on it. One thing thot happened thol I did not wont to hoppen wqs thot

I did not plon my trompoline very well so I did not know how to do it
when the tíme come. Something thot went well wos thot f mode o very

good cot ond it oll worked well.

f reolly díd not hove ony unexpected results f 'm just glod thqt I
could f inish after missing aweek of school.

I learned how to moke o outomoto for one thing ond T lesrned how

to moke things move in o very cool foshion.



Why you should core obout this? you osk wellT'll tell you: f
think thot this should motter to you because we worked onit for 2

months ond it took a very long time to do.
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The girl the cat and the

tranpoline
A outomata story by Luna Rodrigue

There wos o girl ond her nom¿ wos Lucy, she olso hod o

cot coll¿d Moui she olso hod o trompoline thot she loved to

jump on, more thqn onything else Lucy wonted to jump on

her trompoline with her cot .The only problem wos: when

ever her cat wos on the trompoline ond Lucy got on, her cot

would run owoy ond she would never octuolly get lo jump on

the trompoline with her cot. She tried everything she

could think of ,she tried putting o toy mouse on her

trompolíne,she tried putting cotnip on her trompoline, she

evenwoited till her cot wos on the trompoline thon she ron

to it ,got in ond clos¿d the hotch .ft didn't work, none of

the things worked.

Lucy wos devostored, she went to school the next doy.

Lucy's closs wos making collages, of first Lucy wos to sod

to reolly poy ott¿ntion but then Lucy realized thot they

were working with glue,immediotely she snoPPed into oction

still thinking obout her cot. She wos holf done with her

collage when she hod a great ideo. When she wos done with

her collage she looked up ot the schedule:

8:30 colloges,g:OO literocy,9:30 moth,10:00 ort,



10:30 outomota,T2:00 lunch,l2;30 rec ess,7:00 ort,1:30

moth,2:00 free time,3:00 go home!!!

Lucy wos sod thot it wos only 9:45 but she soon f orgot

whot time it wos ond the doy possed guickly by. As soon os

Lucy got home she cought her cot grabbed o bottle of

super glue ond went outside . As Lucy tried to keep her cot

still her mother wos inside moking cookies so she could not

supervise Lucy while sh¿ used the glue.- Ten minutes loter

Lucy's mom wos done moking the cookies ond Lucy wos

jumping on the trompoline with her cot. Although Lucy hod

ochieved her gool she wos covered in scrotches ond one

month loter her cot disoppeored,some soy thot her cot ron

owoy some soy she died.

The end
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My a rtist statement! bY:mila

H¡, my name is mila. lam 10 years old and ilove

climbing trees.
I have ã t¡ve year old brother and two chickens.

My automata is made of wood,clay,hot glYe,and

str¡ng.My automata story is about a girl who is green

and iealiy hates it.So she trys to make herself look

normal,what happens in my automata is the girl spins

around.

My least favorite part of making my automata was

wñen i messed up on her mouth and had to make a

clay bandanna.

Ithink what i learned was that its hard to work with

clay.

The reason ¡think my art matters is because iworked

really hard on it and my audience should care about

that.

I enjoyed this Project.
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Automata Story
By Mila

Evylens dad was a cowboy. a wierd cowboy. his pants hung down so that

you could see his hot pink tighty-whighty's with rubber duckys on them. her

mom...was a frog.

And she, Evelyn, was green.

But, as you may have guessed, she didn't want to be. And the only way (or so

she thought!) for her to look normal, was to get her dad to cheat on her mom.

sadly, her dad was kinda, no, REALLY, crazy and thought that her mom was a

beautiful duchess who didntthãve wärtó covering frei body. But mabey he Just

swallowed to much red lipstick. Who knows.

One day as she was roaming a bout in the library she spotted a blood red book

with a skull and crossbones on the front. lt was called 'Spells and how to "break"

them'. "This must be the way to make my dad see clearly!" she said. So she

staded looking through the book...And there it was!

'Mentalness and un-mentalness!

She flipped the page.

"The only way to cure this "illness" is to bonk the afflicted on the head with two

frying pans.

Late that night, she walked into her Parents Room two frying pans at hand. She

was about to hit her dad on the head but she got a little nervous that she would

accidentaly kill him and go to jail. She she decided not to.

So the next day she went to play in the meadow with the other kids...and they all

screamed.
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my art statement
Wednesday, May 30 2012,9:10 AM

My name is simon I'm 11 years old and I go to trillium charter school for my education. l,ve gone

through many things in my life but it would be to long to list them but my most recent struggle that
happened on May 26,20L2 my grandma sue died of lung cancer because she smoked for thirty
years I added that to my list of reasons I don't smoke.

I have been work on my automata for 2 months and lfinished itatthe end of April.

lwas inspired to do the shark because of jaws. lthought of writing a bloody kill butthen I realized

thateveryone expects a death, wheresthe imagination? lthought lshould startfrom scratch and

write something the audience doesen't expect.

tons of things happened during this project my class thought of making a toy company, rob made a

idea of making this whole project, me and devin were the first ones to start building. I could go on

forever but it would take up a lot of space for this statement.

Problems aroused during The ENTIRE time lspenton making my automata we had to reglue, the

drill bit got stuck when drilling,the dowel wouldn't go up and down tons and tons of things.

llearned thatif you are committed to making thingsyou can succeed toyourgoal.

I'd really appreciate it if you would like my automata because a lot of time and work was put into it
thank you for reading this.
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Henry The Great White Shark

BY Simon Close

It was a regula r day in the ocean. The sun was shining and the

water was cold. There was a shark who was swimming to the

surface for the first time that duy. He could see a few fishing boats

here and there. The boats made him think about his breakfast that

he hadn't had Yet.

Then he ,a* a speed boat with at least 4 humans in it getting

ready for scuba diving. He swam closer to the boat' The humans

saw him and th.y staited to panic. The shark circled the boat. one

human yelled at the shark to try and scare him away'

Suddenly, the shark stopped swimming and poked his head

out of the water. 
..Aloha, my ,ru*" is Henry said the shark". The

humans stared at "Henry" it silence' YoQ

Henry spoke again and. ,uid" I'm starving, doYhave any breakfast?"'

As the humans still stared - orre of them spoke up and said

"uh......sure, we have flapjacks. Do you want some maple syrup on

them?". 
*Okay'' said Henry. After Henry was given the food 'he 

ate

happily, then thanked them and swam off'

The End.
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Artist Statement
Stella Souza

l'm Stella Souza. I have two younger brothers named Solace and Ezra my;m

name is Jade and my dad's name is Jared. I like to sing draw paint and ride horse

back. I like to cook to. My family is from Dutch lndonesia but they live in L,A. I'm
visiting them this summer. . '

I thought of my Automata desine just because lt was the first thing that came to mind

I started to color the person befor it was dry and it broke.

I had to make new person.

I don't know what I learned.

It matters because its cool and pretty
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Chapter #l- Dream's & wish's

Dreams,everybody has dreams crazy dreams like being president at age 1-0, or

becoming a movie star off of Youtube but this story is about my dream. I gazed at the

stars through the open window "some day" i said "i'11 be one of them i'Il walk out on a

big stage and dance to my hearts content

My calm silence was interupted by the loud honking of cars trucks and bus's. I heard

footsteps in the hallway of my apar[ment. I better get some sleep tomorow will be the

bigest day of my life.

Chapter #2 N.Y.

"Clair wake up and make some breakfast for yourself and i hope you have bus money

cause i'm not lending you any!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!" "Mom why don't you ever make my

meal's any more?" "because i don't want to and vou are old enough to cook for your

self.""ok f,ne!" "do you have my plain ticket mom?" "yeah here it is" "ok bye" "i'LL miss

you" "you to" "bye" i huged her for a long time and finaly let go. "bye" i said again as i
slowly walked out the door.

My bus drove up to the curb of the Airport. A ladys voice rang out theough huge

speakers anouncing flights.

My plain rose into the s! i was on my way to New york city! i went to the bageg

claim place and then walked out of the bilding to hire a taxi. In the taxi i found a

brochure of places to stay in new york with pricesnext to the names " sir can'you take

me to the HUDSON HOTEL please?" "right" he said and the taxi vroomed off.

Chapter #3 The flnals

Its the day of the try outs for DANCING ON AIR school of dance i entered the big

iûildjng my breathing was slow and steady i walked onto the try out stage the music

started and so did. i. I moved with the sound of the violin toes pointed and for a brief

second i had wings for a second i was dancing on air the then the music stoped i

stoped my life puased the silence was broken the judg starled to speak " clairis we

are happy to say that you got into dancing on air academy of dance we have never

seen anyone your age dance like that before its clear that you are very pashionat

about dancing you are an amazing d.ancer don't waste that talent." i couLdn't belive it i
got in and that is the end of my story.





t My artist statement
Tazwell

there were
dowls, had

charecters
3 weeks to

system like

Herlo I am Tazwe[ and I am a enginer in the case of automatias. If you don't know

what automatias are they are little

boxes that have gears in them that when you turn a handle on the side something on

the top does something mine is a

alligafor snapping anùwagging it's tail up & down'
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A alligator took my hand ofïl
ß,,rTazw¿l \ krra¿tilr

3 years ago I lost my hand. a baby alligator took it off. it all started wen Jeffmy tour guide said

"And over here is a swamp where alligators live. And I suppose you want me to stop". I replied

"yes please I REATLY want to take a picture". I was so exited to take a picture of a alligator. we were

in southAfrica. a barren wasteland next to a swamp. We both got out of the Jeep that had a desert paint

to it. It was strange most people I meet says a swamp looks really ominous but it was not. We tried to

get threw the underbrush but we had some difficultly my pants got torn a little and I got 5 scratches.

We f,rnally got to the edge of the swamp. Now I was starting to see the ominous part about it dark

gloomy vines hanging down from the dark treetops and the water was like a really dark and mur! and

scary with lily pads in it and the smell it was like a rotten everything sandwich. A alligator came out of
nowhere. I took a picture of it but I forgot the flash was on so I accidentally aggravatedit. It was the

most weird thing I ever saw as it snapped at me it wagged its tail up and down I started recording. It

snapped one more time at me.

Then agonizíngpainwas where my hand should be I looked at my hand. I screamed it was like a

tiger roaring a polar bear gowning and a baby crylng. one of the babies bit my hand offand took my

camera with it. and me and the guide ran as fast as we could. We got back to the Jeep we got a first aid

out. My stub was spiting out blood I got dizzy and passed out. When I awoke all my friends were

gathered around me. I jumped back

"W'FL{f THE HECK" f I said. Jeff (my tour guide) said "you were out for 2 days. We got you

to the airport and rushed you to the hospital by helicopter. And I called your lamily and they called

your friends." dead silence for 5 seconds the most long 5 seconds it felt like 30 minutes. Jeff spoke

again "and look at your hand" I looked. There wasn't a hand there just nothing but a little nub. I was

left handed but my camera was a right hand camera so it didn't matter but only a little bit.

The End
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Hello my name is Terra.
I really like building things.

I made something called an automata the materials I used are:

uood,model magic,hot

glue,plastic tube,pant and marker. llìg automata cariceture is a fire
nan. Hou¡ I made up that caricature is I rua= starting tn create a

=torq and then all nf a sudden I uas just like a fire man ulill-be the

caricature. Some thing along the ruag that happed ruas the cams kept

getting stuck but a feru dags later I realized that if I tern it Ène

urag it rusnt git stuck. J

lühat I learned is horu to make an automata and trams.

[ìg art i= impnrtant hecause I put a lot of time and thought in to it.

t
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Fireman Joe
by Terra

Once upon a time There was someone named Joe, fire man Joe.

Fire man Joe had one goal, to save lives from fires. Fire man Joe had

never been to a fire because he was always sick with the flu
whenever there was a fre. Then one day he was feeling kind of sad

because he had never been to a f,rre before and he did not know what

it was like. All of a sudden the ftre alarun went off. He jumped up,

he was so excited. He ran to his locker and put on his fire suit. Fire

man Joe ran to the big yellow fire truck; before he knew it he was

speeding down the street. Six minutes later he was climbing up the

ladder to the third story window ofa red apartment building.

Suddenly he realized how scarred he was. His boss came and saw

him freaking out. His boss \Mas mad because fire men are supposed

not supposed to be scared of fires. His boss took one lookat fireman

Joe and yelled, "you are f,rred."


